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THE GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY OF OLIVET NAZARENE COLLEGE

Illinois Governor
In Celebration Speech
Commends Olivet College

Fall Revival Continues,
Benner-Greenlee, Workers
Upper Classes
Elect Officers

by Jeanette Ledyard
William Stratton, governor of
Illinois, paid tribute to Olivet’s
Golden Anniversary when he ap
peared on campus as guest' speaker
for the big celebration Thursday
evening, September 26, 1957.
The governor paid tribute to Oli-I
vet saying “despiS the seeming-l
ly insurmountable obstacles Olivet
has overcome during the past 50
years, or possibly because of them,
the college is facing the future with
a confidence and energy that
amazing,5“
He continues, this,
in itself, is a refreshing attitude in
a period when educators are look l
ing at federal aid as a panacea for
their problems. It seems to, me
that you p e o p l e disprove this
theory.”
Pointing out the need for highea
education today, Stratton comment
ed that ‘'rapid advances in the sci
ences and technology have brought
with them an urgent need for men
who understand the problems of
living together — who understand
theft many of our problems are not
Concerned w i t h material things—
rnd who are able to think in a dis*
ciplined way about these m atters.”
' The governor also outlined a
$'600,000 state scholarship program
that will go into effect next fall to
help, boost enrollment at private
[colleges throughout the state.
Speaking prior to Stratton was
Milburn P. Akers, executive editor
of the S u n -T im JB y h o appeared
as Chairman of the National Com
mittee of Church Men for Church
Colleges.
Akers termed church related coll
eges such as Olivet “one of the
greatest factors in American cul
ture as' we know it” and urged the
financial support of O l i v e t and
other denominational colleges.

II

Five More
Issues to Come
This Semester

The Golden Anniversary F a ll Re
vival has been in progress since
September 29 and will continue
through October 6, with services
being held each evening at 7 :30 in
the College Church and at 9:20
each morning in Howe Chapel. Gen
eral Superintendent Hugh C. Benner, is our Evangelist, and Miss
Helen Greenlee B in charge of the
m u si^ ^ H

The cla JS elections of 1957-58
were held on September 10.
The Seniors elected to lead their
class the following:
President-D ick ReisSM
Vice-President—Tom Short
Secretary—Margaret Wright
Treasurer-—-Frank Bowers
Student Council Representative—
mm
Bob North
Social Committee—Joy Wilde and
i
H
Wayne Speakman
Sponsor—Prof. Leo Slagg
The Junior class elections are:
President—Charl e a J ames
Vice-President-rRon Angles
Secretary—Miriam Hall
Treasurer—Delores Armstrong
Student Council Representative—
Keith Sheffer
Social Committee — C a r o l y n
■fchrum and John Hursh.
SponW —Prof. Harlow Hopkins
The Sophomores selected:
This year’s Junior Class will hold
President—Don Lytle
its “retreat” next Wednesday, Oc
Vice-President—Fred Lee
tober 9, at Turkey Run State Park
Secretary—LaVonda Mace
in Marshall, Indiana. Junior Re
Treasurer—Eugene Davidson
treat is an annual affair for each llitu d e n t Council Representative—
Junior Class.
Ken Swan
Social Committee—Sarah Petrie
" Charles Jam es, Junior C l a s s
and Boyd Fees
president , announces the following
Sponsor—Dr. Wayne Gardner
schedule of events for the day:
The freshman class has not yet
7 :00 a. m. - The Senior Class will
give a breakfast in honor ^elected its officers. The results
of the Juniors in the Mur will be announced in the second
issue of GlimmerglaiS|ap ijfl|
al Room

Juniors Retreat

To Turkey Run

7 :45 a. m. - Juniors meet at Burke
Administration Building,
where thes*svill be assign
ed cars and then depart
for Turkey Run State
Park.
12:15 p. m. - Luncheon will be serg,
ved at Turkey Run.
1:00 p. m. - 6:30 p. m. R ecrea
tional activities, such as
horseback riding and hik
ing.
7:00 p. m. - A banquet will be
held in the lodge at the
park, afterBvhich enter-*
tainment will be given,
followed by a devotional
period.
8:30 p. m. - Hayride will com
plete the day’s activities.

Today is the last day for juniors
The Glimmerglass, official organ
to sign up if you wish to attend the
of Olivet’s student body, will be retreat. The fee — $1.75 — which
published five more times during fo paid at the time of signing up,
will be received in the Universe all
the first Eemester.
day today.
The following dates have been
selected for p u W p tio n : Friday,
October 18; Friday, November 8;
Wednesday, November 27; Tuesl
day, December 17;L and Friday,
Due to circumstances be
January 10.
yond our control, the GLIM
Ed. N o t e E If you wish to sub
MERGLASS did not come
y m t on Friday as originally
scribe for someone else, turn to
planned
page three for application blank.

Sorry— /

Dr. Hugh C. Benner, of Kansas
City, Missouri, is one of five men
holding the highest offi| | in the
Church of the Nazarene, that of
general superintendent. Well q u a l S
ified for his work as administrator,
Dr. Benner has had E alu able ex
perience as pastor, college profess
or, and Seminary president.
HUGH C. BENNER

Two Districts Plan
Future Motorcades
to Olivet

Dr. Benner was bom on a farm
near Marion, Ohio. He was con
verted as a boy and called to
preach. The family moved to Oli
v e * Illinois, and Dr. Benner atten
ded Olivet Nazarene College there,
receiving two bachelor degrees.

Further graduate work was taken
at Vanderbilt, Boston, and the Un
Each year a number of motor iv ersity of Southern Callifornia,
cades from the districts on the where a m aster’s degree was con
Olivet Nazarene College Education ferred. Dr. Benner taught at Treal Zone 5| at our campus. The first |
IvecC|| Nazarene College, Nashville;
j of these, which is the Central Ohio Eastern Nazarene College, Wollas
District Motorcade, will arrive ton^ Massachusetts®and Pasadena
|Thursday afternoon, October 10,. College, P a s a d e n a , California.
and depart Saturday morning after Northwest Nazarene College, Nam
breakfast;
D istrict
Superinten pa, Idaho, presented him an honor
dent, Dr. H. S. Galloway, will speak ary doctoral degree in 1940.
in chapel on Friday morning, oM
Dr. Benner began his pastoral
tober 11. The motorcade is spon
work
in a small h o rn e-mission
sored by the D is tric t Young Peo
ple’s Society under the direction of charge at Santa Monica, California,
Rev. Joe Neilson, pastor at Bucy- in 1931, and in five yea® increas
THANK YOU, STUDENTS
rus, Ohio, and D istrict N. Y. P. S. ed the membership 400 per cent.
We are grateful to the entire
In 1936, he was called to Spokane
President.
[student body for the splendid
F irst Church and 1941 to Kansas
jgflifuthwest Indiana District MotorCity F irst Church.
|way you helped to make the
Icade will be on the campus on F ri
[Goldein Anniversary Birthday
da|| October 25. Dr. Leo C. Davis,
He was the first president of Naz
«Celebration a suc^^^^ Without
DistrictISuperintendent, w i l l b e arene Theological Seminary, elect
chapel speaker.
Rev. Samuel ed in 1944, and continued until his
[ your cooperation it couldn’t
C
hildre|||ppastor
at
Mt. Vernon, election as a general superinten-|
|have been done.
The Birthday Celebration I Indiana, and District N. Y. P. S. dent.
Committee! President is sponsoring this motorMiss Helen Greenlee, Wagner
Icade.
ian soprano, of Humeston, Iowa, is
a talented singer, leading the comgregational music as well as sing
ing special solos. Before recently
entering revival work she was min
ister of music and children’s wor
ker at West Plains, Missouri, at the
gam e time teaching public school
The sixth Educational Conference ness manager’s s e c t i o n ; presi-| music.
Program ||sponsored by the Gen dent’s dean’s l and registrar’s sec
M i|| Greenlee is a graduate of
eral Church of the Nazarene, will tion; and a general session. Some Olivet Nazarene College, K a n k a k e e l
of
the
topics
for
these
sessions
in
be held on the Olivet Nazarene
Illinois, where she was active in
College campus October 14-17, 1957. clude: H Strengthening the Moral choir and trio work.
She also
The general theme for this confer and Spiritual Values of the Church attended the American Conserva
ence is|| ‘Facing Our Golden Anni College” , “Long Range Planning
tory of Music, Chicago, majoring
versary - an appraisal of higher for Higher Education” , “Facing in voice. In 1954 she was award
the
Future
Financially’B
a
n
d
“The
education in the Church of the Naz
ed the honor of appearing in the
arene.” Nazarene educators from Philosophy of Education” .
worldwide publication of “Who’s
the entire movement will be pres
Olivet campus will be honored Who in Music.”
ent for this conference.
with such guests as General Sup
We are trusting God to give us a
The conference is set up in var erintendent G. B. Williamson, A. B.
mighty
reB v a l through the leader
Mackey,
Paul
T.
Culbertson,
R
.
V.
ious sections. These include the
president’s section; dean’s sections DeLong, S. T. Ludwig, Lewis T. ship of Dr. Benner, distinguished
business manager’sE ection; regis C oiH B Jw illard Taylor, and many alumnus of Olivet, and Miss Green
lee, former Olivetian.
tra r’s section; president’s and busil more too numerous to mention.

Hold Educational Conference
On Campus, October 14-17
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Your President

^Jke ¿^ditorô \Juiewô
The past few days have been
ones filled with activities for all of
us. We have striven hard to show
the Kankakee area just what type
of college we are and for what we
stand.
F r o m the information
which we have already received,
we understand that we have done
a good Mob of impressing those
about us. However, let us not be
content with mere impressions.
Now that those who live and
work about us know for which principlepwe stand, we must endeavor
to uphold our profusion in the
manner most pleasing to our LordRemember, He a c ^ p ts nothing but
our very best.
In the midst of our revival, may
I present the following challenge
to the student body, as well as my
self :
Freshmen, set your devotional
pattern now during your first year.
However busy your schedule is,
take |time to put-the Lord first.
Seek His guidance in the plans
herewhich you make while you are
here at Olivet.
Sophomores, continue to grow in

your experience. Surroundings and
conditions are no longer new to
you. Set the pace in both spiritual
and academic life.
Juniors, your life at Olivet is half
over. Time passes so swiftly! R e
member the many p l a n s a n d
dreams which you intended to ful-j
fill when you enrolled at Olivet.
Begin now to put action to those
wishes. A daily devotional life is
of utmost importance due to grov||
ing outside pressures of the every
day life.
Seniors, you are the examples for
us all! Olivet has truly been your
home—spiritually and physically.
Your days are extremely busy ones,
but you also cannot afford to let
down in your spiritual life. You
do have three years’ knowledge
stored in your minds, but without
the Lord’s direction, how empty
this “learned” knowledge would
be.
Let us all strive to give the Lord
both our time and our talents,
praying in these last few days of
the revival that the Lord may
work mightily among us.

Speaks
by Jim Bedsworth
It was thrilling to be back in Col
lege Church the first Sunday of the
new school year and to hear the
student® sing my favorite hymn]
“All Hail the Power of Jesus]
Name” . It is good to be in the
midst of the “greatest force in Kan
kakee”—our God working through
the students of Olivet.
I was very pleasantly surprised
upon returning to Olivet this fall
to see the many improvements that
havH been made. All of these im
provements have helped to boost
the morale of everyone very high,
which is a necessity for a success
ful year. We all should be very
proud of our school.
We all have a great year to look
forward to with the remaining
Golden Anniversary activities. We
all play an important part in mak
ing these activities a success. L et’s
all give God the thanks for the
progreiS that Olivet has made in
the past and will continue to make
in the future.

IN MEMORIAM

What's
New In
Religion

In this first issue of the Glimmerglass, we, the students wish to ex
press our deepest sympathy on the
death of Dr. Walter B. Larsen, late
Chairman of Olivet’s Fine Arts Department.
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From The Pastor

by Rev. Forrest Nash

M A N 'S RESPO N SE TO G O D
George Gallup in a recent poll
discovered that' 99% of the Ameri
can people believe in the existence
of God. We wonder what signifi
cance this belief bears in its co
existence with our moral chaos.
Probably it reflects more than
anything our ignorance of the na
ture of God. IgnoranceBi acknow
ledgment — How sad! In life’s
“I ”B “Thou” relationship there are
four responsive reactions.
The
first , is the effort to remove Him
or to erase Him from acknowledg
ed exi stence. This is the ' path of
Karl Marx and his communistic
a th R m . The second is the attempt
to manage God. This puts the su
per-natural into the mold of the B i 
fish myth of Arian racial super
iority and determinism was the re
sult of Rich an attitude. It led a
generation to suicide. The third responsH is p ortrB ed in man’s re
fusal to listen to God Who has
$ H n in many places and in
many strange and glorious ways.
This results in the way of willful
ignorance. To such a refusal listen
to the Wiffl man of Proverbs,” Because I have called, and ye re
fused; I hayfi stretched out my
hand, and no man regarded, but
ye have set at naught all my counsel, and would none of my reproof:
I also will laugh at your calam ity;

Ipyjnll mock when y o u r f e a r
cometh. ’n The fourth response is
seen in the life which acknow
ledges God and in doing so listens
to His voice. This brings life into
the experience which discoSjrs
that th eJgfear of the Lord is the
beginning of wisdom’aM}
Herein is revelation which brings
realization of a life that is, and of
a life that can be. H e r e in i s
mercy and a transformed life
through Christ.
Here life discoversits divine and eternal poten
tial when, out of full surrender, it
allows God to control it. At this
focal point of our life in adopt
ed sonship do we sesjthe necessity
of heart holiness. How can two
walk t o g e t h e r except they be
^ B e e d B 'I f we walk in the light as
he is in the light we hays fellow-1
ship one with another a n d t h e
blood of Je s u H c h r i s t H i l l son
cleanseth us from all s in ^ H

Dr. Larsen gave 27 years ser
vice to Olivet, always striving to
by Ted Rypczynski
make her the world’s greatest
holiness college. May we a S s tu by Larry Jimenez
CHURCH LEADERS CONDEMN
den|| using Dr. Larsen’s devoted
SUNDAY SHOPPING
Sfe- as our example, Endeavor:,™
mH
of us who must labor our
Edward Cardinal Mooney, Archuphold and strengthen th eB p irit- vvayB) an edueHipn look upon the
B ishop of PetroKi&ondemned Sun
ual .educ^Hnal, and cultural stan- factory..^Bthe den of clamoring,
day shopping as a ‘B io lation B of
B ird s of Olivet this year.
monsters. We as workers
God’s law and church la\p In a
must care for tlffln and listen to
lS te r sent to all Catholic priests
t h e i r monotonous hammerings.
in the arch-dioes<S he called upon
True, this sounds exaggerated to
them to “combat this evil” by
those of R o u who have never
“COMING EVENTS
Power in aclcnowledgment and
urging the laity tcaj'restore Sunday
worked in a ^ ffie l mill, a stove
surrender or destruction because of
as the day of worship, rest, and
October 8—Bloodmobile visit—Bir planifior a bucket factory but ask
“my” defiance. “Though the mills
befitting recreation1® He said that
chard Gymnasium
any young one of us who work
of God grind slowly, yet they grind
if professing Christians would ab
forty hours a week in the eveeReedingly small;
Though with
stain from Sunday shopping, the October 9—Junior R etreat—T u r k S
nings or in the dead of night.
patience He astands waiting, with
abuse would quickly cease.
R u n Park, Marshall,
Indiana
ejBctness grinds He allK, (LongfelTonight as I worked I heard a
different sound. True, my shear
low
B The “Alternative to futil
NEW HAVEN CONN. Data re October 11—European Pictures—
Evas banging the same way and
ity”
is before us. Who would dare
leased by the Yale School of Alchol
Central Ohio Motorcade
the punch presses across the aisle
refuse it?
Studies gives a comparison of peo
we^Hmaintaining their incessant
ple who abstain from alcohol bev October 14 to 17—Nazarene Educa
domination of the air waves, but
tors
Confrence.
erages. R shows' that 41 per cent
they spoke a new meaning to me.
of Protestants abstain, 21 per cent October 17 to 18—Missionary ConNumber 231 Elisey Punch Press
of Catholics, and 13 per cent of
tors Conference.
pounded in my ear, “I - AM >
Jews.
AMERICA. I - AM - AMERICA!”
the Bible’: It is believed to have The smaller, but equally as lo u d l
been in the church library for more 212 Press chanted,
- AM - F R E E 
FOURTEENTH WORLD
than 200 years. Rev. Joseph Mc- DOM. I - AM - FREEDOM . I CONVENTION on CHRISTIAN
Cullouch, vicar of S t Mary’s, said AM - FR E E D O M !” My own Elisey
The Ministerial Fellowship of Church of the Nazarene, will be
EDUCATION in TOKYO
that the parochial council had de kept thrusting its one word vocab Olivet Nazarene C o l l e g e will guest speaker.
Delegates from 60 countries are cided to sell it the British Mu ulary on my senses. “OPPOR launch its 1957-58 program on Oc
This breakfast will be of special
expected to attend the World Con seum said the volume should be TUNITY. OPPORTUNITY. OPP tober 5th at 7 :30 a. m. in the
vention on Christian Education to long to the nation.
interest
to freshman ministerial
ORTUNITY
And I felt grand! Mural Room. A breakfast has been
be held in Tokyo, August 6-13, next
planned at which Dr. Hugh C. Ben studentB and others training for
because this was America.
year. The event will coincide with
ner, General Superintendent of the the full-time ministry.
My thoughts turned to those
the centenary of the beginning of STASSEN COMPARES PRA YER
workers that live and work be
Protestant work in Japan. The AND ATOMIC BOMB AS
«..WE CQ,
hind the iron curtain that is hatConvention will be .preceeded by a WAR BLOCK
red B exploitation, bigotry, and ig
two-week institute for a selected
Harold E . Stassen, special assi
group of Christian Education lead stant to President Eisenhower for norance. Oh yes, the machines
that they run also speak out in the
ers.
disarmament problems told a youth
night. I can hear them nowMCarerally at Washington t h a t “the
ful-what-you-think.
Careful-whatgreatest power for peace comes you-think!”
“Hunger!
Hunger!
RELIGIOUS TREASURERS IN
Published by the students of Olivet Nazarene College, Kankakee, Illinois.
from the prayers and work of peo Hunger!” Their factory, a forge. Purpose: To mirror the spiritual, academic, and social activities of the six divisons.
THE NEWS IN GREAT BRITIAN
JOYCE MANGUM
ROBERT NORTH
A fifteenth - century book, found ple of good will.” When asked Their noise, the hammering into
Editor-in-chief
Business Manager
last October in the library of Saint whether the atomics bomb is a place a link in their chain of bond
Dr. J . F . LEIST, Faculty Sponsor
Miss Vivian Musnug, Literary Advisor
M ary’s Church, Warwick, England, greater deterrent to war than pray age.
EDITORIAL STAFF - Miriam Hall, assistant editor; Ted Rypczynski, Religion editor;
is to be offered for sale. The 342 er, Mr. Stassen said that while the
And I felt badly! For here I Marilyn Cassells, Music editor; Jeanette Ledyard, News editor; Chuck Millhuff, Sports
page volume was printed in 1488
am
with so much, and they so little.
STAFF —■Marilyn Cassells, Larry Jimenez, Roberta Hunter, Chuck Millbomb is a strong deterrent in the
by William Caxton, England’s
■ Ted Rypzynski, Lyle Krumrie, Columnists; Carol Unfried, Martha Bratton,
My meal so large, and theirs so ■Ida■ Allis,
Judy
Ellis, Donna Larrance, Paul Cunningham, reporters; Connie Zachary,
first printer. It is said to be an building of real peace “we need the meager.
My future unlimited,
Eaton, features; Gloria Burggraf and Delores Armstrong, typdsts.
unusual example of a Sarum lecti common denominator of funda theirs pre-decided. And I felt bad BUSINESS STAFF — Ken Ellis, Assistant Business Manager; Byron Buker, AdvertisManager ; Lothair Green and Bennie Dodd, Circulation Managers ; Everett Holmes,
onary, a selection of readings from mental religious belief™
Budget-control Manager; Cliff Everett,, Leon James, Gene Woods. Bill Baker, and Fred
ly!
Weghorst, Ad salsman.

Bl

Benner Speaks at
Breakfast Saturday

B

¡B
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Students Assume
Faculty Roles
For Two Days
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Please send one subscription of the
Glimmerglass to:
(Name) ...........................................................
(Street Address)... „„........... ............. BE..............
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[ ] FULL Y E A R - $1.50
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Clemens

Fortin

Cliff

Ray
Vic Riberta

“I really don’t ask much in life,“ ,
said the pretty young blondB'AU I
want is a nice man to love me and
understand me. Is that too much
to expect1 of a millionaire®’

Experienced Barbers

Rl BERTA'S

i

j

I TONY'S !
I PIZZA I
I

BARBER SHOP
285 South Schuyler

I

COMING SOON!

Since 1952 the faculty members of ONC have enjoyed annual re
treats for study, rest, and fellowship. Robert Allerton Park, Univer
sity of Illinois, near Monticello, was the site of this y ear® retreat. The
park, given to the University of Illinois by its namesake, is a beautiful
1,500 acre tract used as an educational and research center as well as
a forrest, wild-life and plant life preserve, as an example of landscape
architecture, and as a public park.
The retreaters left Kankakee at
7:00 a. m. Friday morning, Sep
tember 20. By 10:30 they had re
gistered in the Robert Allerton
House and had a coffee hour. At
this time they met in the library
of the mansion and were vffilcomed
by President Harold W. Reed. Dean
“F ire on the H e a th e r ,o n e of
W. E . Snowberger gave the ad
Dr. Billy Graham’s more recent
d ress® ‘Olivet After Fifty Y ea rs:
p ictu re S was shown at 8:00 p. m.
An Anniversary A n alysis^ ®
in the Kankakee High School audDr. Reed presided ove™the after
torium on ^September 20, 1957. It
was the second activ itjp in the noon session. His topic was, “New
Housing to Contribute to Our Col
President - Jim Bedsworth, Stu series of cultural programs presen
lege O b jectiv es^ Four papers
ted
by
the
Olivet
Lyceum
Commit
dent Council President.
were given by faculty members.
Assistant to President - D i c k tee.
“Literary England” was the eve
Reiss, Senior Class President
Filmed in color, “ F ire on the
ning’s feature which Dr. and Mrs.
Business Manager - Chuck Bea
Heather” told the gripping story of
C. S. McClain presented through
tty,-Student Council Treasurer
Scotland’s heroic struggle for free
slides taken on their recent Euro
Dean of College - Joyce Mangum,
dom. The all-Scottish cast re-cre
pean trip.
Glimmerglass editor.
ated the historic days of Roman
Dean of Students r Sally Davis,
On Saturday morning, Dr. W.~ S.
Conquest;;? Columba bringing the
Aurora editor.
Gospel to the Piets, and the tur Purinton, Superintendent of the Illi
Registrar - Chuch Nichols, Bus
bulent friendship of Jon Knox and nois Central District, Church of thé
iness Manager of Aurora.
Mary, Queen of Scots which shap Nazarene, conducted a devotional
Director of Placement - Bob
ed the destiny of Christianity in the period, followed by a set of scenic
North, Business Manager of
Western World. The tragic execut colored slide® of the park and ex
Glimmerglass^
ion of John Brown of Priesthill in tended exploration.
Field Secretary - Charles Milthe era of the convenanters made
Following lunch, Saturday after
huff, Member of Vikings quar
the motion picture an even more noon, September 21, the visiting
tet.
unforgettable experience. The tri faculty members returned home.
Director of Publicity - Charles umphant climax came when each
They were welcomed that evening
Jam es, President of Junior viewer shared in the Billy Graham
by a student council sponsored re
Class
crusade in the Glasgow with a mes ception, arranged by the social
College Pastor - J i m
Diehl,
sage from the evangelist himself. committee.
Prayer Band President
Members of the planning com
Dean of Men - John Hursh,
mittee for this sixth retreat w ere:
M. D. A. President
Dr. Perry, Chairman; Prof. Paul
Dean of Women - Marilyn Bryant,
Schwada, Prof. Leonard Anderson,
W. R. A President
Mrs. H. W. Reed, and Mrs. Ottis
Librarian - MiH P a t Fry, Senior
Sayes.
Assistant Librarian

If you attended chapel on Friday,
September 21, and saw a whole
new set of faces on the platform,
you were seeing correctly. Olivet’s
faculty had gone on retreat and
some of our own classmates ¿were
filling their positions.
Students
were chosen for administrative
positions by Dr. Snowbarger,,* Dr.
Cotner, and Jim Bedsworth from
the Associated Student Body offifeers holding comparable positions
on the campus.
The substitute administration
was in the offices of Burke Hall all
day Friday and Saturday morning
doing the actual duties of their
‘ ‘predecessors. <§S
Following is a list of students who
filled administrative posts:

I D e F e e t A f t e r "R e g is t r a t io n D a y

Assistant Librarian - Mrs. Dar,lene Kellerman, the new Assi
stant Librarian
Many other Budents took over the
job of teaching claB es.

Until 1:00 a.
Until 2: a-

THE

Until 3:00 a. "•!

FLOWER POT

Graham Film Is
Second Activity
In Lyceum Series

MAKE THE

B a n

M

a r c it e

.

.

.

REARY-TO-WEAR
SHOES - MILLINERY
ACCESSORIES

A NEW LOCATION

Faculty Enjoys Retreat
At Allerton Park

Merchants Since 1859

W O M A N ' S

A P P A R E L
KANKAKEE

185 S. Schuyler

Your Headquarters for All Your Apparel Needs
DRESSES— CO ATS— SUITS— BLOUSES— LINGERIE

0

o L eco u r J

Open a Convenient Charge of Budget Account

230 EAST COURT ST.

Phone 2-6322

Take Your Purchase With You!

492 N. Washington
Bradley, HI.

Closed Sundays
Do You Have an Insurance Problem?

Make your appointment
to Leave Your Car With

SEE

us by calling

. . .

9-9330

L. G. MITTEN

Free Pick-up and
Delivery Service

KANKAKEE
First Church

Prayer Meeting
W ed...........

Representing Preferred Risk, Indianapolis Life
And Other Leading Companies

Phone 3-6457
Office 371 E. Marsile St.

f

Bourbonnais, Illinois

CLYDE’S
SHELL STATION
Routes 45 - 52 - 113 North
Bradley, Illinois

College Church

Sunday School .... 9:45 A.
Morning Worship 3 . 10:50 A.
Sunday Sch ool....... 9:30 A. M.
N. Y. P. S ............ . 6:30 P.
Morning Worship .. 10:15 A. M.
Evangelistic ........ . 7:30 P.
N. Y. P. S ................... 6:30 P.M. Prayer Meeting
W ed............... 7:30 P.
Evangelistic ......... 7:30 P. M.
7:30 P. M.

N. F, M. S. chapters as
announced

Rev. BENNETT DUDNEY

Rev. FORREST NASH

Pastor

Pastor

M.
M.
M.
M.
M.
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The

59 MINUTE

n

LUNA

CLEANING SERVICE

HAIRCUTS THAT
REALLY LOOK NEAT!

CLEANERS and SHIRT

leró

234 South Schuyles

LAUNDRY

C O M E IN A N D SEE

Christensen’s

OUR 1958 MODELS O N
WEBCOR -

BARBER SHOP

SUPERIOR DRIVE - IN
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— Shoe Rebuilding
— Electric Shoe Shining
— Hats Blocked
— Zipper Repair

Hi-Fi PHONOGRAPHS

V-M
$64.50

THO M AS O R G A N S $595.00-UP
Complete Record Albums
Selections

122 N. Schuyler Ave.

Kankakee, Illinois

R.C.A. -

A G A T O N E Music Center

Kankakee, Illinois

173 N. DEARBORN

SERVING KANKAKEE
SINCE 1919

FREE PICK-UP and
DELIVERY SERVICE

RAMBO

PHONE

F u n eral H om e

JOHNSON

159 East Court Street
Phone 3-6412

DIAL 216748

2-4811

Pharmacy

436 South Schuyler

24 HR.
2-Way Radio
(Oxygen Equipped)

Bradley, Illinois

AMBULANCE SERVICE

GET YOUR

201 N. Prairie, Bradley

PICTURE

Your Community

F L O 'W E R S
WILL MAKE THIS

Health Service Store

A BETTER DAY

Kankakee Federal Savings
Is The Best Place for Your Savings
Savings insured for safety by the Federal
Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation

Blankenbergs
THE

316% per y e a r ---- Current Dividend
Dividends every year since 1885
Experienced management
Reserves and Surplus $3,065,400.00
Convenient Walk-Up Window
Complete Save-by-Mail Service
W e pay postage both ways

Today Is special for some
one you know . , . a birthday
• . . an anniversary .ffi. a home
coming . . . a new baby . ... a
business promotion A . a talent
achievement. You could make the
day sparkle by sending flowers.
W e’re specialists in making
lovely events lovelier,
gay times gayer.

We
have

A U R O R A

PHO TO GRAPHERS

¡Percy

201 S. Schuyler Ave.
Kankakee, Illinois

154 North Schuyler

143 North Schuyler

D IA L 2 - 7 0 3 1

Kankakee, Illinois

H allm ark
Friendship
Cards
Phone 3-5501
Bradley, Illinois

GOULDS STANDARD SERVICE
Broadway and Rt. 45
Bradley
Phone 3-9190
To Students and Faculty of Olivet College,

■

YOU ARE CELEBRATING YOUR GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY.

W E ARE CELEBRATING OUR FIFTH YEAR

OF SERVICING THE CARS OF M A N Y FROM OLIVET COLLEGE A N D THE SURROUNDING AREA.
W E INVITE YOU TO STOP IN A N D LOOK OVER OUR FACILITIES A N D THE NUMEROUS AU TO M O 
TIVE ITEMS WHICH W E STOCK.
W E LUBRICATE YOUR CAR O N A MOTO-SWAY... THIS GIVES YOU A COMPLETE LUBRICATION BY
ALLOW ING GREASE TO REACH ALL SURFACES W HICH HAVE FRICTION.

SEE IT WORK.

SEA SO N A L CHECKS, - IGNITION A N D BRAKE WORK, PLUS M A N Y OTHER SERVICES C A N
READILY DONE.

BRING YOUR PROBLEM CARS IN T O D A Y *

RUSS, PERRY A N D CHUCK ARE COMPETENT M EN W HO, I A M SURE WILL PLEASE YOU.
SINCERELY YOURS,
BILL GOULD

7?

ASK ABOUT
W E GIVE S & H GREEN STAMPS

GUARANTEED RADIATOR PROTECTION

BE
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Sophomores Gloat
Comments
on
As Frosli Suffer
Current

Administration Appoint
Eaton, Traffic Manager

Dr. Cotner also pointed out that
The Administrative Council has an
nounced the inauguration of the new this ips somewhat of a departure
from previous automobile regulat
officeB B raffic manager” .
By PAT DICKEY
Last spring the Board of Trust ions which prohibited freshmen and
sophomores from h a v i n g c a r s .
Whispers on thHthird floor, shuf-t with paste, limburger cheese, food ees of Olivet N aS ren e College pas
However,
due toBxcessive employ
coloring,
and
anything
else
you
can
sed the present automobile policy
fling of feet, and quiet g ig g le* be
ment and trfflel needs of students,
think
of||we
walked
out
to
meed
concerning
thfp
requirement
of
a
gan to form all sorts offfideas in
by Lyle Krumrie
$5.00 $|§lstration fee of all stu inadequap bus ^ffldce, and other
TodaBw e are indeed living in a my mind. I ’m a freshman Eau the freshman boVSSM
We
m
B
t
have
appeared
in
need
dents owning or operating cars needs incidental to students’ work,
changing and
challenging know! There was only oneB& son
B B v a s felt that all students should
|||rld. From one end of the globe why the sophomores would be up of morning e fc y ^ s lS P ® cause we w hile enrolled at Olivet. Thosa
were
told
to
start
Buching
our
toes,
taking five hours or less aSHa-e- be allowed to have automobiles,
to the other thejg| is strife or at 4:00 a. m. in the morning. Yes,
running^
and
jumping.
Nothing
quired^H regilfer their automo provided the student m et the folthe long awaited day was here!
trouble brewing.
likaBearly^
morning
ex^
^
^
®
|
to
biles, but are not a jS B sed the fee. owing three requirementHfor per
(tSPrnumism had just finished
As |||j| lay in m>B bed thinking
ly
a
k
®
one
up
¡
9
This e B in lin ellu th policies K B mit.
g p s in g H
head in Hungary, about what I should w<ear, I hlferd
We s e r e B o ld to find a male Kerning other fe|?t. All moniffl col H i ) Maintenance of a scholastic
when it poppel up again in th<J the cBck of a key in the door, and
average of 1.75 or abo^^H
dark we couldn t lected from rejj| stra® >n f e ® and
near East, p a rticu la r* Syria. You I-realized that my door had j i H p a rtn ® It
(2) Satisfactory! discharging of
go to North A frie S and s ® the been unlocked with the m a ^ & see what they looked like, so o n ca parking and violation fines are
fin a iB a l obligations.
Ktruggle between the Algerian nat key. Tired and weary, I turned again theEophomores assisted us. placed in « s p e c ia l fund for the
Keeping all social regulat
ionals and th « F re n c h . In the E ver and tried to go back to sleepl You s e B they picked a partner maintenance of parking facilities,
ions
of thBcollege.
t
orus!
After
we
»found”
our
partfor the cost of operation, and
West Indies a revolution of change but just about the time I got my
of government (Bcurs at any time. eyes shut there was the m o B h o r- nefl we were told to start toward ries.
Assuming the position as “traffic
Class or racial strife in many parts rible racket you ever heard! Pots, Goodwin Hall, holding hands, and
of the world.
pans, waste baskets, and horrible singing, “I ’am a silly little Fresh manager” this year is Rex Eaton,
senior theological student. Dale
In our own country we have screams that sent c h ill* up and man.”
After s e v e r al “so-called— air Culvetp freshman from P e r r y ,
serious racial problems which down my spin, told m S th a t the
Class or racial strife exhists in sophomores! were here, on our floor. raids, showers of mustard, catsup- Michigan, will serve as asBstant
Mr. Edward
A second or two later I was being paste, flour, eggs, and mud, and traffic manager.
many parts of the world.
Brodien,
engineer,
and
Mr. Ora
extensive
singing
of
the
song,
we
All this goes to show the unset lite ra lly dragged out of bed, by a
Barrick,
watchman,
will
aid
in the
began
our
morning
hike.
There
is
“very
sweet”
sophomore
girl.
She
tled condition of many of the peo
ples of the globe. The unfortunate told me to put on some warm nothing, absolutely nothing, like an operations.
President Harold Reed and the
fact is that while these important clothes - backw ard ^ and wrong early morning hike to wake one
things go on, many Americans are side out. Even though I didn’t up. Every once in a while, one of AdministrathH Council appointed
simply unaware of them. We are particularly care fflB h er taste of those g r e a t , big sophomores a special committee consisting of
often absorbed with trivial mat good dress, I obeyed her command, would walk up to me and say, Mr. Charles Henderson, Business
ters that we don’t have time to and the n e JS fe w short moments “,Hey freshie, what’s the best class M anager; Dr. John CotneiBDean
think about world events and what found me trying desperately to put at O. N. C .& 0 1 would just grit of Students; and Charles Beatty,
on a skirt, a blouse, two sweaters, my teeth, and make myself tell Treasurer of the Associated Student
they might mean.
Perhaps if we lost some of a flat, a tennis shoe, one bobby them that the sophomore class was, Body, to carry out the program
our privileges that we enjoy in our sock, and of course, my little even though I though it was plain which includes the disbursement of
to see that anyone who “took” in all fun d ® hiring personnel, and
democracy, we might become green beanie.
itiation as yvell as we, should be general oversight of the program’s
Hfejidful that the freedoms we enThree minutes later, I stumbled known as the besttolass. Somehow regulatio® on campus.
; joy arenB necessarily handed to into the hall, where I met about 50
Concerning the n e li program Dr.
I couldn’t help but think that the
us on a silver platter.
oth ® freshmen girls. We jjwere BophomoreSj were just a little con Cotner say § “This entire policy
Now we at Olivet believe that each as cute as could be. Lined
is not n B B o n colle^H dm puses,
we haveBom ething or someone up against the hallffife didn’t S a lly ceited! J u s ® little:!’
A fterByhat^R m ed to be weeks b u t® being carried out by ¡Barly
who can answer: the worlds needs know just what to expect-, next.
and !§>lve its problems. We be Then it cam e! Oh, that horrible lateB we were finally lined up in all colleges in the country. I wish
lieve that this is argjvital faith in smell. N e^ra mind, it was ju f l a front of the dining hall and told to express sincere appreciation for
Jesus Christ. But while
h a ® little bit of limburg®! ch eeffl to take off our shoes. Oh joy, it the wonderful way that the stu
faith let us not be ignorant. Letj§ Wait a minute! Whaj|| th is® O h , was almost time for breakfa^ B j dents and faculty have bought to
take a keener intejjiffl in our world it’s alum. H yigstuff «gen Msed at we thought! However, it Seemed understand and cooperate with thi^j
1 affairs, national problems, or even the right timH and in the right that the sophomores had worked up new and much needed policy on
quite an appetite,*iso !|ach said] our cam p u s^ ®
state and local actfyfties. Because place.
“ Excuse me pl^^BB and walked
if we know nothing about these
Half way asleepBve were march E ery politely ahead of us to get
problems, there is little we can do
ed to the E>yer of Williams H alil
about them.
(Confgiued On Page 8)
However, if we are acquainted and then singing our wonderful
song,
“I
am
a
silly
little
fresh
with these affairs, we as Christ
ians will be able to step in and man B we walked out into the cold
better conditions whenever there is morning air, greeted by scores of
those great sophomores! S m ® H
an opportunity.

Events

FOLLOW THE LEADERS
W . . TO EDWARDS

i
Î
I

Î
I

Î
«

I
I
I

i

SPECIAL!

Î
Brake adjustment $1.25
FREE PICK-UP A N D
DELIVERY SERVICE
Call 9-9220

SERVICEMEN
Clarence Lykins
Fred Gifford

JACK MALLANEY’S
SINCLAIR SERVICE
70 Main Street, Bourbonnais

Student Body President Jim Bedsworth
and Marisue Card
Selecting their China

EDWARDS
w j^kw eleri
220 EAST COURT STREET

‘àÊM M ÊM Ê.
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Student Council
Makes Plans For
Coming Year

nòve

The Student Council, under the
leadership of J i m
Bedsworth,
president of the Associated Stu
dent Body, has begun future plan
ning by appointing members to
warious committees and the Stu
dent Tribunal.
Appointed to the Athletic Com
m ittee: Don King,Indian; Carolyn
Birchard, Spartan; Tom Craig,
Trojan.
Carolyn Shrum, Fred
Lee, and Ken Hollenbaugh were ap
pointed to the Library Committee.
Appointed as members of the
Student Tribunal w ere: Neil Strait
and Marilyn C o n r a d , seniors;
Chuck Nichols and Carolyn Shrum,
juniors; Marilyn Trimble, Gene
D a w so n and Fred Lee, sopho
mores. Keith Owens, senior, and
Marisue Card, junior, are members
elected last year. The student
Body President appointed Keith
Owens as chairman of the Tribu
nal.
Marilyn B ry a n fl senior, was
elected secretary of the Student
ected by Mrs. Naomi Larsen w ere:
Council of the Student Council, ap
pointed by A S B president a r e :
Chuck - Jam es, junior class presi
dent; Dick Reiss, senior class pres
ident; Marilyn Bryant, Student
Council secretary; ;Chuck Beatty,
ASB Treasurer.

1e m oó
O
by Marilyn Cassells
This fall semester several chan
ges have been made in Olivet’s
music department.
Mrs. Naomi Larsen has been
appointed acting chairman of the
fine arts department. She is also
directing Orpheus choir.
Olivetians, a vocal ensemble
which for several years has been
nonexistance has been reorganized
by its conductor, Prof. Daniel Lid
dell.
Directing Olivet’s band and sym
phony is Prof. Harlow Hopkins,
a member of the faculty who has
been serving with the United
States Army for the past two years.
The first performance of the year
for the three vocal groups was
held September 26, at the Golden
Anniversary celebration which was
shared with Kankakeeland. The
combined choirs and the band per
formed a moving arrangement of
“ Battle Hymn of the Republic’tlH
Watch this-, column for coming
events sponsored by the music de
partment. ,

Three Vocal Organizations
Select Members for 1957-58
Auditions for the three Olivet
Dick Reiss
vocal groups were held September
Tom Thompson
11-13.
Bass
Selected for Orpheus choir, diRobert Basham
were:
Gearge Dunbar
Boyd Fees
F irst Soprano
Charles Kidd
Marilyn Bowers
Roger McMurrin
Deveta Bryan
Charles Millhuff
Shirley Collier
Robert Stiles
Beth Hatcher
Second Soprano
Betty Bowman
Geneene Hoot
Hildath Lawrence
Shirley Sanderson
Jew ell Flaugher
F irst Tenor
Ron Angles
George Baker
Gene Cline
Merwin Matson
Daveta Bryan
Wayne Speakman
Rick Withrow
Second Tenor
Paul Cunningham
David Culross
Fred MaMillan
Roger Kennedy
Harold Keech
Keith Powell
F irst Alto
Lee Bolland
JoAnn Coil
Sally Davis
Ray Morrisson
Ina Niccum
Eileen Williams

with

SWEATER GUARDS

Hi

a slick new trick that lets you keep that
casual, carefree look . . . in comfort!
With these smartly styled sweater
guards, uoy can t o s s a sweater
over your shoulder, and k B p it
there . . . securely! Tailored, or
Jeweled styles in gold and silver.
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Second Alto
Barbara Anderson
Marilyn Cassells
Roberta Cosner
Zan Hawkins
Martha Reed
June Shirkey
Baritones
Cliff Everett
Dave Ingalls
Bob McCannon
Charles Osborne

Professor Kenneth Bade chose
as members of Apollo choir:
I Soprano
Evangeline Burtch
Alberta Fell
Jeanette Ledyard
Barbara Ann Morris
Sue Nehf
Phyllis Potter
Faith Reynolds
Barbra Scott
Joann Shields
Jan et Sirrine
Carmen Steininger
Sharon Wilfong
Tenor
Terry Curtis
Gene Davidson
Harold Gortner
Darel Grothaus
Larry Harshman
Donald Lytle
Leland Milk
Phillip Miller
Darwynne Pucek
Alto
Sue Conrad
Elnora Croley
Jeanne Eckley
Gloria Ford
Geraldine Foster
Marilyn Hawk
Violet Neehouse
Beth North
Sidne Oden
Betsy Roe
B arbara Sass

Hospitalization Our Specialty
also
Life and 20 Year Saving Plan
H

I
Phil Miller

W !M
U J’ :

Fellow Student

H
ill
fi i

REPRESENTING

AM ERICAN REPUBLIC INSURANCE C O M PAN Y
Phone 2-3109

$100

Box 276 O. N. C.

Faye Seiffert
Brenda Starr
Anna Ruth Sterne
Ruth Wilhoyte
Bass
Ed Bateman
David Bowman
Jim Erwin
Jim Ewers
Theodore Griffin
Gale Guyer
Ken Martin
John Minnich
Leslie Neufeld
Roger Oberdier
Delbert Rogers
Gene Shea
Lowell Thomas
Scott Williams

Olivetians, a prelect vocal ensem
ble which has been reorganized this
year by Prof. Daniel Liddell, con
sists of:
Soprano
Geneene Hoot
Beth Hatcher
Linda Luttrell
Eileen Williams
Alto
Sally Davis
JoAnn Coil
Ina Niccum
Martha Reed
Tenor
Ron Angles
Gene Cline
Harold Keech
Ray Morrisson
Bass
Boyd Fees
Gale Guyer
Dave Ingalls
Charles Millhuff
Tom Thompson
Darrell Trotter
Accompanist
Zan Hawkins

by Bob Henlield

At a recent meeting of the Wom
en’s Residence Association, the fol
lowing officers were elected : Presi
dent, Marilyn Bryant; Vice-Presi
dent, Carolyn Shrum; Secretary,
Marilyn Trimble; and Treasurer,
Ruth Wilhoyte.
The annual Big-Little Sister par
ty, which included a scaveanger
hunt followed by a chili dinner,
took place on Wednesday, Septem
ber 25, at 8:30 p. m.

This is your " Cities Service-Man" waiting to
meet and serve you. Being the closest service station
to the school, I can offer you quick, dependable s e ri
vice.
Students, wash your own car for 50 cents.
Equipment Supplied.

L E S ’ C IT Y S E R V I C E
307 M A IN STREET

5

■

W . R. A. Elects
New Officers

Hello, Friends;

plut 10% Fed. Tm

IE

BOURBONNAIS, ILLINOIS

in
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Indians FlogTrojans
In Season Opener

(Bits
by
(Bobbie

A strong Indian team handed
the Trojans a 27-0 defeat to usher
in what looks like a very fine foot
ball season.
The Indians combined a strong
defense and varied offense to keep
the Trojans nine at bay.
"B ig guns” in the Indian attack
were Gus Sublette, quarterback;
Ron Nees, halfback; and Scott Wil
liam J t h e other halfback position.
Chuck Wilson played a sparkling
game for the Trojans. He showed
a lot of ability as a hard charging
fullback and equally as much scrap
as a line backer.
Today the Indians will meet the
Spartansi at 3:30 p. m. in wha't
promises to be one of the best
games of the season.
Be there in time for the kick-off I
These players are spending three
hours a day in practice; the leasfl
we can do is watch them play an
hour and a half a week.

by Bobbie Hunter
I now that another academic year
Bias started, we not only have stud
i e s to take up time, but we can
( look forward to sports activities.
As we celebrate our 50th annil-M-sary here at Olivet, I think we
are going to experience a great
R e a r in sports | m e n ’s and
[ women’s.
All three S o cietie s seem to be
I "going strong” and have already
selected their cheerleaders. They
are as follows: Spartans — Beth
|North, J a n Hansen, Donna Larrance, Ron McDonald and Dick
I Reiss; Indians — Shirley Town
send, Lee Bolland, Nonie Shearer,
I Shirley Collier, and Cliff Everett;
I Trojans — LaVonda Mace, Judy tem ate).
Let’s really back the cheerlead
Lambert, Sharon Jakobitz, Vangi
Burtch, and Mary Ann Pierce (al- ers! They do a terrific job and

(Shatter
Pictured from left to right a re : George Garvin, Indian; Dave Knotts,
Spartan; Dick Converse, Trojan, presidents of Olivet’s Athletic
Societies.
contribute a lot to our intramural
program.
The softball season is underway
and, as I see it, the competition is
going to be close. So far, the In
dians are on top — but it will be in
teresting to see the final standngs.
The members of the Indians and
Trojan softball teams are to be
commended for the fine Christian
sportsmanship displayed in the
first softball game of the season.
Keep it up! Good sportsmanship

means a lot!
We have three women’s physi
cal education teachers this year.
They are Miss Marilyn Trimble,
Miss Carolyn Birchard, and Miss
Ruth Wyse.
They are capable
leaders and are going to do a
splendid job of teaching.
In closing, I would like to say,
“Come o n fl everyone, let’s work
for our own society and go out to
win the All-School Trophy.”

by Chuck MiHhuff
Dick Converse marched into the
box to bat against the red-clad In
dians, and thus started the 1957-58
quest for the all-school trophy. As
I look over the representation of
each sport for each society, I
truly believe that this should be an
active-packed year.
There will be a few boys who will
be taking their pictures standing
up for a while, thanks to the “O”
Club. The “O” Club heartily laid
out the "welcome m at” for the
new members last week. Action
(initiation) started at 3 o’clock in
the morning and concluded around
9:30 in the evening.
I would like, here in my column,
to extend my personal thanks to Dr.
Wayne Gardner for the great job
he has been doing, supervising ac
tivities in the gym.

1956-57 TOTAL POINTS STANDING
(TROJANS)
Place
Points For Points For
Participation Games Won Points

Athletic Activities
Men
Football
Softball
Volleyball
Swimming
Baseball
Track
■ ‘A” Basketeball
R ? ‘B ” Basketball
Tennis |I(S)
T en niÄ D )
Ping Pon (S)
,
Ping Pon (D)
Women
Softball
Basketball
Vollyball
Track
Tennis (S)
Tennis (D)
Ping Pong (S)
Ping Pong (D)
Total Points

24
30
32
14
26
14
28

15
60
60
14
30

22

10

30

50

2

60

50
125
75
50
75
25
100
25
75
25

20

10

50
70
60
10
10

125
125
75
75
50

20

13

75

374

519 -4 1150

28
32
32
12

(INDIANS)
Place
Points For Points For
Athletic Activities
Participation Games Won Points
Men
125
45
36
•Football
89
50
10
38
Softball
215
50
20
38
Volleyball
167
75
30
14
Swimming
78
125
50
32
Baseball
131
75
19
26
T ra c k v
41
50
30
46
■
r
"AM
Basketball
188
75
50
24
“B ' ’ Basketball
57
25
26
30
Tennis ( s f l
153
Tennis (D) '
50
10
20
Ping Pong (S>
50
Ping Pong (D)
Women
75
40
26
Softball
203
75
50
26
Basketball
227,
50
30
30
Volleyball
167
50
2
16
Track
97
75
12
10
T e n n is B s H
68
Tennis (D)
25
20
Ping Pong (S)
108
Ping Pong (D)
1050
430
432
Total Points
2029

Total
Pointa

" Land mark for Hungry Americans"

H O W A R D J O H N S O N ’S

206
98
108
119
207
120
126
149
81
80

141
151
68
68

97
51
1912

tycMUUjAjoA

Total
Points

139
125
69
45
92
71
196
96
128
111

78
78
51
35
39
82
1435

BANK

S is C o

and

L a u n d e re tte

1995 East Court Street, Marycrest

(litfh

(SPARTANS)
Place
Points For Points For
Athletic Activities Participation
Games Won Points
Men
75
30
34
Football
75
20
30
Softball
25
10
34
Volleyball
25
10
10
Swimming
50
10
32
Baseball
50
3
18
Track
100
60
36
“A” Basketball
50
30
16
“B ” Basketball
50,
48
30
Tennis (S)
Tennis^XD )
75
16
20
Ping Pong (S)
Ping Pong (D)
Women
50
28
Softball
50
28
Basketball
25
26
Volleyball
25
10
Track
25
10
Tennis '(S ^ fl
Tennis (D)
50
20
12
Ping Pong (S)
Ping Pong (D)
255 -2 800
382
Total Points

Total
Points

BORROW

I

Here

9 c e G ^ ea m A

Use Our Drive-In Windows

LO O K !
— Open Daily I t to 11
Lovely New Banquet Room
• Seating Capacity 160 Persons
H

No Liquor — Just "G o o d " Food
I

Phone 2-9824 For Reservations

C IT Y NATIONAL BANK

30 MINUTE
AUTOMATIC LAUNDRY

Of KANKAKEE

1 0% OFF

1890

TO SINGLE STUDENTS
147 N. Washington, Bradley

BOURBONNAIS CLEANERS
with reasonable prices

See T . Roy Pence, a fellow student

w V
IT ïïp J

1957
Member Federal Deposit INS. Corp

SHIRTS LAUNDERED
5 for $1.00
with or without dry cleaning
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Sophomores—
(Continued from page 5, Col. 3
his meal. By the time I got to
mine, I thought I was starved, but
when ,1 had a smell of that won
derful ‘ product called 1 imburger
cheese, I found that I no longer
had an appitite. I suppose that
the limburger cheese didn’t bother
the sophomores, however, because
they had no trouble eating my
breakfast.
We received our work orders,
but since the administration had
the campus in good shape for the
Anniversary celebrationBt'h e r e
wasn’t much work for us to do. A
few m o m e n t s later we were
through, and were told we could go
clean up.
Tired, worn out, and not too hap
py, I made my way back to fourth
floor of Williams Hall. I guesf I
would have been pretty miserable,
but j u « a s I opened the door ^
m y r o o m I had the E r a n d ^ a
thought. Ju st think! If my professors, and subjects are willing,
I ’ll be a sophomore next year, and
it will be my turn to whisper, gig-|
gle, and yeH to try the master key!

Olivet Adds Ten
New Professors
By M A R T H A BRATTON
Ten new faculty members have
been added to the teaching and ad
ministrative staff for the current
year.
Dr. David T. Jones of OxfordI
Ohio, associate professor of biolog
ical sciencB holds the Bachelor of
Arts and M aster of Science degrees
from the State University of Iowa
and the Doctor of Philosophy de
gree from the U n iv ^ ^ B of In
diana. Before coming to Olivet,,
Dr. Jones taught at Miami Un
iversity in Oxford for eleven S a r s .
Rev. E ric B rd en of London, Eng
land, assistant profes^H of re
ligion and psychology H holds the
Bachelor of Arts and M aster of
Theology degrees from Northwest
Nazarene College and a Master of
Arts from the University of South
ern California. Revi Jorden has
worked recently toward complet
ion of the Doctor of Philosophy at
the University of London, England;;
lyhere he will rei||ive his degree
soon.
Mr. Billy F . Hobbs, assistant prolesso r of mathematicSi is a Bache
lor of gtaence and M aster of Arts
graduate of Ball State Univeplitysl
Muncie, Indiana.
Prof. Hobbs’
Bom es from Anderson, Indianal
B p e re he has taught mathematics
in the public high school during
the last three years.
Miss Vivian Musnug, instructor
||i English comes to us from Kernersville, North Carolina, where
she has taught for ten years in the
fp p th em Pilgrim College.
Miss^
Musnug is a graduate, of Eastern
N azaren « College and holds
fMaster of Education degree from
the Univei§Hj* of North Carolina.

Olivet Nazarene College in 1947
and has since served as pastor of
a number of churches in the Cen
tral Ohio District. At Olivet he
was a student secretary in the
Dean’s office and for five years
has served as statistical secretary
for the Central Ohio D i s t r i c t
Assembly.
Mr. Samuel D. Beeman has been
appointed instructor in speech. Mr
Beeman is a graduate of Bethany
Nazarene College where he re
ceived the A. B. and Th. B. de
grees. He also has a B. D. degree
from Nazarene Theological Sem
inary and a M aster of Education
from Southwest Texas State Col
lege with a m ajor in speech cor
rection.
Mr. Beryl Dillman, an Olivet
graduate of the «class of 1949, is
teaching part time in the Depart
ment of Education, while pursu
ing graduate study at the Univer
sity of Illinois and has been for
eight years principal of the,; Man
teno High School.
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Celebration
A ttracts Many
To Campus
The Golden Anniversary Celebra
tion of Olivet Nazarene College be
gan on Thursday morning, Septem
ber 26, 1 9 5 ^ in a chapel program
with Dr. S. T. Ludwa|| general
secretary of the Church of the Naz
arene, as special speaker.
Open house was held from 2 to 4
and 6 to 8 p. m. for all residents of
the community. Guided L o u r s
through the eight main campus
buildings were available conducted
by members of the Student Council
and Student Tribunal.
Governor Stratton was the guest
of honor at a dinner at the Kanka
kee Hotel a t 6 p. m. Dr. and Mrs.
Harold W. Reed were the hosts of
the dinner. The guests included
many college officials and local
Civic leaders.
The main event of the celebra
tion began at 7:45 with a prelude
by the Olivet Concert Band. The
Kankakee American Legion colbr
guard presented the colors. The
invocation was given by D. S. T.
ILudwig and the benediction by
Rev. O. J . Hensley, chairman of
the Kankakee County Ministerial
Association.
Th® : program included musical
selections by the, Olivetians, the
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college Orpheus Chi^H and the
combined choirs. Mr. Milburn P.
AkerSj editor of the Chicago Sun
Times* delivered greetings to the
college from the nationall commit
tee of Church Men for Church Col-j
leges.
Mr. Harlan J . Milby, assistant to
the president, B h o was master of
ceremonies||introduced many hon
ored government and civic leaders.
Dr. Harold W. Reed, President, in
troduced Governor William G.
Stratton who gave the main ad
dress of the celebration.

OIL LINE FILTERS, SHUT OFFS,

Broadway and Rt. 45
Phone 2-7212

217 E . Court, Phone 3-3369
508 E . Cypress, Phone 2-2022
KANKAKEE, ILLINOIS

After a two day retreat to Allerton State Park, Olivet’s faculty
were welcomed back on campus
Saturday evening, September 21,
by a Student minstrel in the Birch
ard Field House.
Wayne Speakman was general
chairman for the program. The
program included the number,
“Five Foot Two” by Lee Bolland
and Sarah P etrie; trumpet solo,
SpWanee River Medley” by Wayne
Speakman igCharlie Jam es as G.
W. A. L. U. S. R. E . L .; the Altone
trio’s rendition of "Little ’Liza
Ja n e ” ; a poem by Betty Bowman;
and Phil Petrie and Art Davis
as the “Ederly Brothers”.'
Solos TH tep|i|Bd during the pro
gram were given by Cliff Everety
“Shortnin’ B r e a d S B I “Rock-a-by
Your Babyggby Geohge B aker; and
“Ain’t She Sweet” by Roger McMurrin.

COPPER TUBING & FITTINGS

SKIRTS or
TROU SERS......55 cents

M. E. J A F F E ,

Students Present Minstrel
To Welcome Faculty

COMPLETE LINE OF

Miss, Ruth Chung of Seoul, Korea,
instructor in voice, is a graduate,
of the Cincinnati Conservatory of
Music with a B ach elo llo f Music
p J lllIJ i She recently
her
M a f l j of Musig degree|j||sm Florl a State U n|leifp|& i Her parents,
the R e B and Mrs. Robert Chungl
for many years m issio n a ry in
I K oreiy are making their home in
the community.
Mrs,'' Jean ellp MacMillan is se r
ving aS assistant librarian w||||fa&w,
ulty status of instructor. She holds
the Bachelor of Arts doMwM from
Eastern Nazarenes^pIlMe.
Rev,;* William M acKay of Tra!P
S p f e j Cit|| Mipiigan, S km the new
hetid ripclent jjteounpfir for men.
He Is a g ra d u l^ lo f Eastern N8&-":
arene College and Nazarene Theo-:’
logical Beminary.
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